
REMEMBERING

John Alston Greenway
March 12, 1926 - June 30, 2016

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Jim Gilchrist

Relation: Family Friend

Murray, Bev, Leslie and Joan - I just heard about your Dad and want to pass along best wishes.  Very

sorry to hear this.   As you may or may know, I lost Dad 15 years ago now.  The two them - my Dad

and yours were always fun to be around when they were together.   Your Dad brought out the devil in

mine and it was fun to be around.  Fun to watch.   I always enjoyed the times the families spent

together and miss those days.

I hope you are all well, my best wishes and sincerest condolences to all of you.   Your Dad was one of

the very good ones.

Jim

Tribute from Marie Dunn

Relation: Through family

Leslie and family, Your parents were very kind to my Mum and Grandmother and I remember your

Dad, his laughter and some of his stories.  Our sincere sympathy to each of you.  Marie

Tribute from Melissa

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

Words can't describe the heartbreaking feeling when I opened the paper today.

I am so glad jack is at peace and with hazel. I've known jack and family since the start of my career,

the love this family shows is amazing. I had the honour of working with both jack and hazel when they

became residents at Stanford in parksville, after hazels passing jacks companions took him many

times to the 2010 olympics and the stories he shared, when he moved to cowichan lodge he

recognized my face and it was great to see him and Leslie and Bee.

I am so sorry for your loss! I can hear the whistling and the "ahha" a sound that will forever I wil hold

dearly with such fond and wonderful memories thanks for letting me get to know your dad!



Tribute from Ruth Thom & Family

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

To Doctor John "Jack" Greenway's Family - sorry to read of Doctor "Jack's" passing.  It was a pleasure

to visit with "Jack" at Sunridge and talk about our mutual friends, Mit and Jack of Abbotsford.  "Jack"

was a special person.  Our deepest sympathy, Ruth Thom and Family.

Tribute from Mel McIntosh

Relation: Family Farm Veterinarian

Read of Jack's passing in the Abbotsford paper.  He was always a delight whether at the farm, as a

guest speaker at 4-H meetings, at 4-H beef cattle judging events or in his Acme office.  Where that

VW beetle wouldn't go probably wasn't worth going.  Jack was a true gentleman, and was highly

respected in Acme and the area he served.

Tribute from Bob Johnson

Relation: Friend of the family

Murray, Bev, Leslie, and Joanie:

Your family was so terrific to me and our eclectic group for friends.

And sadly we have had to say good bye to Hazel and now Jack.

I have warm thoughts of the many adventures we took together.

May you have peace in your hearts.

Warmly:

Bob Johnson and Leone.

Tribute from John and Mary Grace Bradley

Relation: Met family as veterinarian, 1958

Jack was a colleague,gentleman and friend for the last 58 years. Our sympathy to all the family.

Tribute from Michelle Pratt

Relation: Jack's daughter was our amazing teacher

Dear Leslie,

We were so saddened to open the paper to discover your father's passing. May your memories of him

bring you great joy. Our deepest condolences to you and your family.

The Pratt's (Michelle, Mike, Luke, Jack, Sam & Max)

Tribute from Leslie Healy

Relation: Friend and then care aid

Dear Greenway Family, it was such a privileged to have been part of your Dad's life... I cannot express

what a wonderful, loving and caring man he was, he certainly filled a void that the passing of my own

father left (and that's why I adopted him) Memories will now be so very important to you xoxox

Tribute from Tim Church

Relation: Neighbour from near Acme & Carbon Alberta

To the family, I am the son of Harry Church who farmed east of Carbon, within the 50 mile radius you

spoke of in the obituary.



I thought you may be interested to know, that every time my father spoke about where he was and

what he was doing when President John F Kennedy was assassinated, November 22 1963, he told

the story of how Jack Greenway was at farm that morning "preg" checking cows, and when they came

in for lunch my mother told them of the awful news. So now you know where your Dad was on that

specific day, and my father thought the world of Jack, and spoke of him with fondness over all the

times they worked together.

Tribute from Gail Weremey (nee: Fowler - daughter of Bob & Ruth)

Relation: Friend from Acme

So sorry to hear about your Dad.  We have lost touch Leslie!!!  Hope   you will contact me soon!!! 

Sorry it has to be under these circumstances.  Thinking of all of you at this sad time!!!

Sincerely, Gail (403) 281-5906 Calgary, AB.


